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Old Members Tavern Holds Alumni Medal Prize To Winner
At Heidelbe.rg Anniversary
Of Oratorical Contest Friday

:':.~.n ~::~::~ C elebr ati on l_P_R_E_X_Y_&_P_UP_I_L_R_EG_I_S_TE_R__INewcomers

forty-eight and the other of fifty years, were special guests at
the last meeting of the Heidelberg Club, Thursday, February
12, at the Fenwick Club.
Rev.
Frederick A. Meyer, S. J., who
joined the club in 1894, and Dr.
Dykman, who became a member in. the year 1892, were the
honored guests.
Fathers of the members of the
German club were also invited
to attend the meeting by Dr.
Eric J. Seemann, moderator, and
.James Berens, president of the.
organization. ' A regular meeting was conducted for the benefit of the guests present.
Robert Benkeser, senior science student, talked on "Biography of Madame Marie Curie."
Following him, Ray Burns,
sophomore pre-medical stud~IJ.t,
addressed the group on. the subject: "The Inter~si .of the Hei·delberg Club in Xavier University."

Two literary contests featured
the annual Anniversary meeting of the Mermaid Tavern, held
Friday evening, February 13, in
the Tavern quarters. The Limerick contest for undergraduate
members was won by Leland
Si:hneider, ;while the selection
rendered by Edward VonderHaar, '31, was judged best of
those submitted by alumni
members.
In the French ver$e
contest, Host Robert Kaske received the award,
with Rev.
Paul Sweeney, S. J., moderator,
winning the graduate prize.
Mr. Louis Sanker, '14, a member of the Greater Cincinnati
Poetry Society, entertained the
Taverners with an interesting
address.
Mr. Sanker is a distinguished poet, well known by
literary societies throughout the
city for his interesting works.
-Courtesy Cincinnati Tlmes-Stla.r ·
The next regular meeting of
The age extremes in the nation-wide registration met at Local
the Tavern will be held MonBoard No. 15, when Xavier University President, Celestin J. Steiner,
day, February 23.
S. J., age 44, and Chet Mutryn, age 20, junior student and star
halfback, were registered here Saturday.

Vie
With Veterans

Vocal Selections By Clef
Club Feature Intermissions
Ascending the forensic platform Friday evening at 8: 15 in
the Mary .G. Lodge · Reading
Room, three seniors, one junior,
and two sophomores will compete' for the Alumni Medal in
the 48th Annual 'W'ashington
Oratorical Contest.
The seniors are James Centner,. James Lemkuhl, and 'W'illiam Seidenfaden. Jack Boyce,
junior, and Joseph Sommer, and
Bernard Gilday, sophomores,
complete the list of speakers on
the program.
The order of the speakers and
the titles of their orations are:
Centner, The Catholic Approach
to the Social Problem; Lemkuhl,
Freedom Is Our Creed; Sommer,
Catholic Roots of American Democracy;
Are You
a Liberal;
Tragedy;.
Catholic America in tha
World Today.

Seidenfaden,
Puerto Rican Xavierite
Boyce,
and
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a
e
Gilday,
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On Boat Saved Froni Sub Frosh Pebate
Judges for the contest, chosen
Offers Prizes 'from·
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·among prominent .. alu:inni
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Bomber Chases 3 U-Boats
Encircling Unarmed Ship

By Joe Thesken
Aboard the liner U. S. S.
Coamo, Daniel Saint-Villiers,
nineteen.,.year-old Puerto Rican
youth and now a frosh predent.al student at Xavier, leisurely strolled the steamer's
deck, inhaling the brisk ocean
breeze. The mid·-afternoon sun
beat down upon the liner as it
ploughed· steadily toward New
York harbor, its northern destinatfon.
'W'hen he boarded the boat at
San Juan on the morning of
February 1, Daniel Saint-Villiers little realized that on that
same day would occur the most
exciting experience of his life.
For what occurred that afternoon will forever remain for him
a thrill-packed memory.
The Puerto Rican's account of
·his adventures, as told to this
reporter in the comparative
peace of the Biology Lobby,
stands as a graphic word picture
of danger on the high seas.
"I was startled first by the
shrill sound of the alarm system echoing over the boat. All
of us were hustled into our lifepreservers, and stationed at
.vre-arranged positions near the
life-boats. • I glanced over the
starboard side and saw a sub's
metal ·back gleaming beneath
the . water's surface forty feet
away.
Two other subs were

Lenten Mass
Xavier students are remmded that Mass is celebrated every morning at 7:50
in Bellarmine Chapel, for the
students who are unable to
attend daily Mass and Communion al their home parish
during the Lenten .Season.·

· ' ·

"The nearest submarine came
toward us,
submerged, and
caflle up on the other side of the
liner.
'W'e were expecting the
worst, for our boat was totally
unarmed. · The subs formed a
menacing circle.
"After eight long minutes, a
U. S. bomber was sighted coming in answer to a frantic S.O.S.
call for .relief. At the sight of
the bomber, the subs dropped
under the waves and disappeared.
The ship steamed up and
proceeded unmolested up the
Atlantic seaboard to New York
harbor.
"Upon landing,"· continued
frosh Saint-Villiers, "I took the.
train for Cincinnati where I enrolled at Xavier for the second
semester as a· pre-dental student'.'
With such an experience fresh
in his memory, Saint-Villiers
probably finds college life in
America quite tame.

Seasonal public debates of the
Freshman Debating Tteam will
begin Friday afternoon, February 20.
The frosh team will
meet St. ~avier High School at
the high-school auditorium. The
subject is:
"Resolved: That
every able-bodied male citizen
of the United States should be
required to have one full year
of full-time military training
before r.eaching the present
draft age." This is -the National high school debate topic. Mr.
'W'illiams, the moderator, announced at the meeting Tuesday
that Richard McCarthy and Vincent Delaney will represent the
freshmen, upholding the affirmative side of the argument.
On Friday· afternoon, February 27, the team will engage the
freshmen of Our Lady of Cincinnati College.
Herbert Mailander and Don Mahler ·will defend the affirmative o'f the topic:
"Resolved: That during the
present war, all radio stations
in the United States and posses'W'ar is interfering with the sions should. be governmentally
Traditionists!
'I'he group con- controlled.''
structed its
constitution so
painstakingly that now, since
the National speed-up
has
placed their scheduled electiondate after the end of the schoolterm, the organization finds itThe Order· of the Sword and
self hard-put to find a legal soPlume made another contribulution. ·
The Constitution Committee, tion to national defense last
however" including James Ber- week when J'ohn T. Schuh, '39,
ens, Lawrence Splain, and Neal president of the organization,
Faessler, reports that progress is donned the uniform of a second
lieutenant in the Field Artilbeing made in that direction.
Over one half of the
Meanwhile, the regular busi- lery~
ness of the club, the reading of members of the honor society
Dante's "Divina· ·Commedia", is are now in the armed forces.
progressing steadily, with stuA meeting of the group was
dent members taking over the held last night at the Hotel
reading and explanation of• the Gibson's Press Club to elect . a
text.
successor to Schuh.

War Confuses

·Traditionists

President Dons
Lieutenant's Bar

•

.,1

· · ••

'.J.

National Defense receives a
boost in the annual Patna Mission Raffle at Xavier as James
Lemkuhl, chairman of the Raffle committee, announced that a
$25 United States Defense Bond
will be among the prizes offered to the winners of the Raffle.
B~sides the Bond, the list includes' a Zenith Universal Portable Radio, Kodak 35 Candid
Camera, Remington Du<!-1 Electric Razor, and a genuine Indian
leopard skin, donated by Re.v.
John Kilian, procurator for the
Patna Mission.
Two books of chances will be
distributed· to each student this
week, and an earnest effort is
expected to surpass last year's
effort, the chairman said.

·

by the Rev. Joseph J. Benson,
S. J., dean of the college of liberal arts, are, Thomas Geoghe-.
gan, '02, Raymond F. McCoy, '34,
and Leonard C. Gartner, '37.
' Three of. the speakers, Centner; Seidenfaden and Gilday,
are veterans of Oratorical competition.
Boyce, Lemkuhl and
Sommer are making their first
bid for the prized Washington
medal.
Making its first public appearance of the '42 concert season,
the Xavier Clef Club will present a program of varied vocal
selections during the intermissions of the speaking program.
Students,
parents,
alumni,
and friends of Xavier are invited to attend this annual forensic contest.

.Forum Speakers Discuss
Basis For Lasting Peace
Discussing the eventual peace on Jurisprudence, informed the
·conference at the close of the assembly that the rights menpresent war, Dean John C. Fitz- tioned by the Declaration of
gerald of Loyola University, Independence and in the Bill of
Chicago, and James V. Hayes, Rights find their source in Cath'W'ashington, D. C~, attorney and olic Scholastic Philosophy.
The speakers were introduced
auth9rity in jurisprudence, presented their opinions .on the to the audience by Rev. Alquestion when they appeared in phonse L. Fischer, S. J., direcThe
the Xavier Forum Series, last tor of the lecture series.
date of the next lectur:e~'Will be
Sunday at Taft auditorium.
.r ''.
The subject of their lecture- Sunday, March 15.
discussion was "God and Man in -------------,.·.-;.<~
a Democracy." Considering the
Condolences
principles upon which our democratic form of government was
'
so successfully founded, the
The faculty and student
lecturers agreed .that the inher- body of Xavier University
ent duties of one man to his extend their condolences to
brother man, as well as ·the the family of Robert G. Hulrights that arise from those du- ler, freshman student, who
ties, must be brought into any died Monday morning, Februsuccessful post-war
arrange- ary 16. Huller had been ·ill
ment.
Making use ·of histori- since the beginning of the
cal authority, MrC Hayes, au- second semester.
.
thor of an important legal work · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
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Student Council Treasurer's Report
January 1, 1942

Gettin' Around
BY LEN KUEHNLE
\

Income:
Sept. 19, 1941 BALANCE:
Sept. 15 Profit on Frosh Caps ........................
Oct. 19 X Club Homecoming Dance ..........
Oct. 31 Junior Halloween Dance (U. H.)
Nov. 14 Military Ball (XOMM) ..................
Dec. 1 Thirst Quencher .................................
Dec. 1 Candy Machine ..................................
Dec. 12 Sodality Dance (U. H.) ..................
Dec. 19 Bowling Alleys ....................................
Dec. 19 Frosh Dance (U. H.) ........................

Entered as second class matter Februar:r 18, 1937, at the post otrlce of Clnclnnat.I, Ohio, undet' the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

$477.23

$ 26.00
107.21
10.08
128.87
25.95
27 .67
8.20
131.00
2.60

Dots and dashes and lots of
flashes from corridor to corridor
and ghost to ghost - thanks
1941
Member
1942
Walt - Well ·from one ghost to
f:\ssociated Colle5iate Press
another let me tell you "There
Rll,.fttSINTltD P'OR NATIONAL ADVIERTIBIHQ BY
were one "h" (h in this column
National Advertising Service, Inc.
stands for heck) of a lot of
Co/lt!gi! Publishers Re/wesenl4lfre
dances last weekend.
By a
467.58
420'MADISOf'} AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y,
flip of the coin the "Dance of
CHICAGO • 80Sl'OM • LOI A.KG!LH • SAN F1lANe1aco
the Mounties" comes first - ah$944.81
Editorial Staff
yes - "the Grand March of the Expenses:
Editor .................................................................................. Lawrence Splain stiff shirts," except two reportSept. 15 Frosh Week ....................................... . 29.00
Managj,ng Editor ................................................................ John Muethiug ers.
I know you're dying to
Oct. 2 Bowling Alley Refinishing ........... . 47.17
News Editor .................................................................... Leland Schneider find out who was there, so here
8.75
Oct. 10 Loss on Senior Dance ....................... .
Feature ll:ditor ...................... ,.~....................................... Thomas Beechem they comde - EE,d Burfke was
1.25
Oct. 18 Kentucky Pep Hally Award ...... ..
with Au rey
vers o course,
Oct. 21 Carpenter Work on Alleys .......... .. 110.00
Oopi>~~~Jtos~':.l!g. Feichtner, Stanley Do.chmoycr, George Middendorf, and Helen Pater brought Steen18.51
Oct. 27 Tea Dance .... ~ ..................................... ..
EdJtorlru ABBlstants-Ooorgo Barmn.n, Bob Hiltz, Ralplt Stueve, P11ul Stueve, ken, Mr. Mulkie had Ruth MilRobert Burke. Robert Beckman, Joseph Theskon, Rlclmrd JllcCnrtlly,
h
Oct. 27 Flowers ................................................ .. . 5.00
Robert Stricker, Nenl Faessler, Don lllnhler, Vincent Delancy, \Vllllnm ler; Mary Lynch, Hemmer, t e
4.15
Nov. 1 Halloween Dance .............................. ..
Fanning, lllnrk Schuller.
"all Clear" signal was given to
4.00
Nov. 1 Social Calendars .............................. ..
Hughie and Doc, Lantz trucked
Sports Staff
3.00
Nov. 17 Printing ("Halt the Hoyas'') ........ ..
with Betty Cavapaugh while
•
Bob Pater
Heil
5.00
Nov. 25 Flowers ................................................. .
Co-Sports. Editors
............................................................... 5 Ray
Tallen "jived it on down" with
51.35
1
Loss
on
Frosh-Soph
Dance
...........
.
Nov.
29
Sports Aeelstn.nt11-Alexlin1ler l\111cPherson, Al I.nntz, Dick Jllllher, Ed Shcehn.n, C 1 a r e
Schwallie.
Muething
6.00
Dick \Vlnterm11n,
,Juck \Venetrup, Ilob Nlehn.us,
Hugh Gootee,
Bob
Dec. 1 Bowling Score Sheet Stands ...... ..
danced with Ann Maloney, while
Cunningham.
8.72
Dec. 1 Union House Supplies ..................... .
a foursome consisting of Ginny
Dec. 1 Bowling Attendant (Wages) ........... . 20.90
Business Stafj
Wieland, Borican F., Ailene
5.40
Dec.
1 Bowling Supplies ............................ ..
Business Manager ............................................................... John Beckman ·Rehm and J. Peters discussed
3.55
Dec. 1 Bowling Supplies ............................ ..
Graduate Business Manager .................................................. John Jeffre the possibilities of the grads Dec. 1 Leather Seating ................................ .. 55.06
Business A.sslst1111ts-Robert J\IcCnrthy, Robert Thlemn.n.
P. Beckman, B. Miller, Jurgens,
Dec. 1 Linoleum .............................................. .. 178.52
Rothring, Koch, and "spur'em
Dec. 19 Bowling Operating Exp .................. . 70.00
Slug For Slug
on" Roll. Two drawbacks that
Dec. 29 Match Pads ......................................... . 11.81 647.14
OME twenty years ago, following the machine-gunning I had were, I didn't meet the
·--of a small political band, there remained only a mere queen, Ginger Ha.rt, and I had Balance:
$297.67
handful of seven or eight Nazis. But inspired with their to leave after being served only
selfish schemes of hatred, the remaining few conceived a two glasses of H20. "Bareface" to get off .the bandwagon in or- . . . The slogan at the hamburRielly peeked in.
'Nuff said.
novel plan for the conquest of a people and the world.
ger parlor these days is, "Keep
Primarily their plan did not provide for tanks and As we entered the O.L.C: toe- der to be present-·--.
'em Frying". . . I've often wonOn
The
Sly
planes and guns; success did not depend on bullets and dance vie heard Bodde in the
Saw "Roundboy" Quinlan at dered if in a basketball game·
bloodshed. · For the Nazis had found a new use for lead. kitchen and saw Chalifoux and
a basket is made after the ref-·
Casting the lead into varied molds, clamping the molded his date wearing a set of neon the Mount Dance and overheard eree's gun has sounded, would
forms together, and injecting it with a destructable virus, numeraled buttons which were someone say to him, "Won't you ca~l it a "Waste Basket?"
they transferred it to paper and disseminated their poison. lined up 70-20. Dierker, Sei- both of you sit down?" . . . It
The idea was not a new one; but never, since Guten- denfaden, Lang, and Beumer seems that Schneider has been . . . Last Tuesday Doc Perry
eating so ·many peaches that was dissecting one of his roberg's invention in 1453, did the power of the press prove were with .their regulars.
more effective.
ater went Theta Phi Alpha as "fuzz" is beginning to grow dents amid great clouds of·
February is Catholic Press Month.
Remember that did a few . ., o~hers; Luebbers, above his ears. . . . In all se- smoke. As I entered, I asked
thought can be poured into many molds-why not Catholic? Deins, and Fox held down the riousness, don't you think that him what had happened and he·
T.G.S. function; Konerman and Schrimpf ought to straighten out merely exclaimed,
"My, My,
Take It Easy, Fellows"Wiene" saw 'em grunt and his neck where his tie should
be? • . . I was told that Biss- that rat sure had a bad case of·
F we print jokes, people say we are silly.
groan, and I'm sorry to report
meyer made the only spitballs heartburn.'' , .J. A News scoop!!!
If we don't, they say we are serious.
that .no students were present at
that were ever approved by
If we print feature stories, we are ignoring events in D e .Mola?'t· Howeverh, thet fol- Good Housekeeping. . . . . · Did Believe it or not, Edward Bish·
,
1
owmg
n1
e
we
saw
a
uge
urnop, junior, is. now engaged wor ld a ffairs;,
.
·
. · .
'd out at T.C.'s "shindig". Schmid- Vaughn has been drinking so more power to you Ed.... Frelf we don t, we have no eyes for the human interest s1 e .
k T d M t' b
ht much milk the last few weeks
·
lm too
ee a,
ar m roug
1
0 f l'f
the other day when we quently it is said that ~iting.
I~·we reprint things from other papers, we are too lazy Maryt Kdisbpertt,hand otshertst werde that
passed a Bull Durham sign, it gives tone to the muscles, so at
to write them ourselves;
escor e
Y o. ers.
' co . Y an leered at him. . . . Janning was
the next tone my muscles are·
If we don't we are too fond of om: own stuff.
Sue went to Mergard s, refre~hthe student whose fore- signing off . . . goodbye-e-e.
If we inadvertently fail to report club meetings, it is ment stand, and now Im gomg voted
head was most likely to recede.
Signed
because we are vain or jealous;
here ahead of-the freshman . . . . . . . Arata says that his hair is
If we do, we are playing favorites.
If this war lasts long enough, doing very nicely since he inJust a happy little juniorAnd now, likely as not, someone will say we swiped this someone will perfect a system stalled that sprinkling system.
Except on school , days.
from another paper;
whereby you can walk in one --================================::::::;:::::::;:::::::;::::::::-Well, we did.
door, drop your tuition in. a slot,
get hit on the head with a college education, and get pushed
...... By Neal Faessler out the other door with an A. B.
degree. ... . . . I suppose ..then
there'll be "juke-box" universiyounger
brother,
coming
into
Friendshi-pin the
class his first day at Xavier, was ties in every tavern.
I've heard a sincere friend de- greeted by the dramatic exclafined as one who says nasty mation, "Your brother owes 'Tis True-·things to your face instead of me a: quarter."
If exams do nothing else, they
behind your ·back - I never reprove that two blockheads are
alized how sincere my friends Fly, Birdie, Fly!seldom better than one.
To The Music Which Broke The Record
were until I started this column.
With all the cuckoos around Ode To Educationat the Broad.moor, Colorado Springs
here, you wouldn't think the
i.( $0.25 QuestionOnce I was a happy little
C.P.T. would have so much troumoronA Xavier alumnus tells the ble finding ten fellows who
And then I came to college,
following story about one of would want to fly.
For I wanted to learn everyour. Profs: This young man was
thing about everything.
fined 25c . by said Prof who was DebatableDinner and Supper Dancing
But
they told me,
at that time moderator of the
Anyone can be right once in a
That the more I learned,
Philopedian.
Feeling that the while. . . .It takes a really acThe bette~ I would realize,
fine was unjustified, he refused complished Dope to be wrong
That I really didn't know anyto pay it, and thus was born all the time.
thing at all.
a dispute which was kept alive
Hotel GIBSON
until his graduation, by the fre- Welcomed ScarcityOf course I thought this amusquent remonstrance "you owe
With the government taking
ing,
me a quarter."
the sugar out of our coffee, the
I didn't dream,
It so happened, that at grad- tires off our cars, the nickle out
They weren't fooling.
'uation, our hero needed his of our nickles, and even the
DINN ER from 85c
So I worked like a dog,
Philopedian credit for Sword hours out of our day, how about
To get out of the fog,
and Plume and Father X re- a plan to ration. studying in colAnd when I did'NEVER A COVER CHARGE!
fused to give in.
As a matter leges to save the midnight-oil:
By gosh-they were right!
of record, the question 1 was set- for use in night-fighting planes?
RANDALL DAVIS,
tled ·in the student's favor by
But at least I can say,
General Manager
the· Dean, who had received Ratio Studiorum?I'm not a happy little moron
quite a "bounce" out of the afThe way they're accelerating
anymorefair, but the climax of the story things, we juniors will need our
For now I've become,
occurred when the student's two-year headstart to get out of
An unhappy one I
1041
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Neal's Nuggets

NOW DANCE

SIDEWALK CAFE

BILLY CATIZONI

SIDE.WALK CAFE
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Muskies Prep For Kentucky, Ohio U.
Wildcats Hold
Jinx Over
Musketeers
The Xavier Athletic Department has been trying frantically
to establish priorities on rabbits
feet horse shoes, and four-leaf
clo;ers throughout the past
week as a means of preparation
for the oncoming Kentucky basketball game. For if there is any
rivalry that has found the Musketeers thoroughly jinxed, the
one with· the Wildcats is it.
In football or basketball, Kentucky may have a definitely poor
season until they fare the Muskies - then it's 50 yard runs, 26
point forwards and last secqnd
.wins that prevail.
U. K. Bas Good Season
This year isn't one of Kentucky's poor ones, however.
Their recent victories over Tennessee and Gorgia Tech. place
them high in the Southern Confernce.
But the Musketeers aren't
second class, either.
So this
should turn out to be a whale
of a game.

Robben Scores 28;
Season's High

identical seasons. Starting with
victories they later became inconsistent and their records evened as a result.
However, in
the last few weeks both have
regained the 'spark' which seemThe Herdsmen of Marshall
ed to have disappeared.
College downed Xavier's Mus"X" Bas Height
keteers in a hard fought battle
Ohio U., however, has the last Wednesday night on the
ability to put up quite a contest, winner's home floor.
but one of their telling disadvanMarshall (which was about as
tages is heighth. "X," has Ense,
Robben and Gates, on the of- crippled by the draft as the
fense, and Vaughn, Quinlan, and Yankees would be if they were
Thuman 'on. the defense.
to lose their bat boy and ticket
Ohio U.'s record on their own taker to .Uncle Sam) played an
floor has been quite impressive aggressive
game throughout.
in the past two years. On paper
Sparked
by
Forward Benda,
this seems to be an evenly
who
garnered
24 points before
matched ball game between two
'comeback' quintets.
the ~vening was_ over, the Herd
jumped into a 12-2 lead in the
first few minutes and was never
headed.

Praying Colonels
Outclassed

Centre will have to keep on
praying after the 70-20 defeat
they received Friday night at the
hands of the Muskies.
Xavier jumped right out in
front with a ·basket by O'Hara,
never to be headed throughout
the rest of the game. By the. end
of the first half the. Musketers
Bobcats Record Even Up had pulled away to a 33-8 lead.
· The basket crazy Muskies
For .Hoop Season
Tuesday night, "X" Hoopmen didn't have to · worry about a
will travel to Athens to give tight defense. For when the
battle to an improved quintet Colonels did have a chance to
shoot, their aim was so bad that
of the Ohio U.
they
never sunk the shots anyBoth teams have had almost
way.
Kruer High
Before the nightmare was over
for the Colonels, Coach Clem
Crowe had used all 13 men in
· c1oud s f a1·1ed t o uniform with seemingly equal
ea
y
ra1n
L k
7
effectiveness.
prevent a representative crowd
from attending the Merchandise
Bob Kruer, Xavier's versatile
Shoot sponsored by the Xavier forward, was high point man for
Pistol Club Monday night. Once the Musketeers with 6 field goals
· "de, th e crowd f org ot th e and 4 free throws for a total of
1ns1
soaking rain and entered into the l6 points. Bill Gates was second
carnival spirit with the result with 14 points, and every other
man on the team but two scored.
that the evening was a pro·
This game should have given
nounced
success.
Everybody
had fun; the pistol club made the Muskies the confidence they
money; and many useful prizes need to turn the Thundering
were carried home by lucky Herd from Marshall College into
a weak "Pitter Patter."
winners. We say lucky b e c a u s e - - - - - - - - - - - - - "luck targets" were the predominant choice. National morale was given a boost by the
opportunity of pot-shots at
Adolph, Benito, and Tojo.

Merchandise Shoot
Big Success

Prizes Well Distributec;l
Contesting for prizes were
members of the Greater Cincinnati Pistol League, students and
their families, and friends.. Although the prizes were pretty
well distributed, a few contestants won several prizes. George
Rolsen, a member of the Greater Cincinnati League, entered
numerous events and won a case
of beer, a case of "Coke", and
a pound of tobacco.
The only
catch is that he claims he doesn't
drink or smoke!

Robben Is Bot
The Musketeers were kept in
the game by the Herculean efforts of Capt. Bert Robben, who
split the cords with 12 field
goals and 4 free throws for a 28
point total, his season's high.
With Robben's aid, the Musketeers reduced Marshall's lead to
32-29 at the halfway m~rk.
The second half als~ found
Marshall in the lead throughout,
although their margin seldom
exceeded 5 points until the last
four minutes, when it was increased to foe final 10 point
difference.

By Al.Mack
filed through the editor.)
GOLLY MOSES!
It is easy to understand now
• •
how the Prayin' Colonels of ~UNCBY, BILL?
Centre College received their
Bill "Greetings" Gates recentnickname. They certainly didn't ly received a hard knock on the
have more than a prayer in that head· in varsity scrimmage. A
70-20 affair on the local hard- short while later Bill answered
wood last Friday eve. Coach the phone in Coach Crowe's ofClem used thirteen of his thir- fice, replying, "It sure is," and
teen players to make Friday the then set down the receiver. He
thirteenth unlucky only for those did the same thing one minute
gentlemen from the Blue Grass later so Clem asked him what
. . . One of the Gold clad hoop- was going on. Bill responded
sters ran with the leather as with "Some one said it was a
fast as any previous court perlong distance from Chicago, and
former ever has _ the only
I'm not in the mood to argue
trouble being that he forgot to about that."
dribble! . . . That performance
would have made John N a i s m i t h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
turn over in his grave. '
GUESTS

•

DRAFTEE?

• • •

Xavier's husky Musky hoop
guardian, J e r e m i a h Quinlan
(just call him Bobo) looked like
he was really ready for the army
last week. It seems that the
cold which Bobo has been sporting was the result of his being
caught in the draft. (All suits
against this column must be

Thirty-five young men from
St. John's Orphanage, Covington, Kentucky, were the
recipients of a basketball
treat at the xavier-Marshall
game last night. Mr. John B.
Busse, a student at the evening division, was host to the
group.

io----------------------------....,

Fouls Costly
Handicapped by the close
calling of fouls, Xavier lost the
services of two guards, Quinlan
and Thuman, in the second half
-Quinlan getting the thumb in
the first few minutes.
As a
result, all nine of Xavier's squad
saw action, while Marshall's
starting five played throughout.
--------------

Too Important
To Fo.rget
The tremendous value
of milk as a natural
energy restoring food
makes it an essential

F o r

BEHIND THE BLUE

everything
in every student's diet.

that's smart in
college suits • • •

your name and

address on Rytex's "Cross Patch"
200 Single Sheets
or

100 Double Speets
and

100 Envelopes

~

1· ~ox
0

You'll want to catch up with your correspondence when you see Rytex's "Cross Patch."
Smooth, easy to write upon, and what an
impression it makes.
I

Use this for mail orders:

coats ••• shoes •••

Lettering on Sheets

•

Name

and Envelopes

············································································

hats ••• £urnish•

Address .........:............................................................. .

DANA DRY

ings • • • see Red

·City and State ........................................................... .

.CLEANERS

Lavelle • • • Burk•
hardt's

A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana • MEirose 2200
····-~

Campus

Representative.

BURKHARDT'S
Fourth Near Vine

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.

Color of Paper . Size of Sheet
[] Single
[] White
[] Double
[]Ivory
[] Grey

Color of Ink
[] Blue
[] Brown
[] Mulberry

Sorry, no telcplJonc or C. O. D. orders

i519 Vine

AV. 6480

Stationery-Street Floor

The H. & S. POGUE Co.

1
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certainty on the part of all, the
play has been postponed.
The
schedule post~ on the bulletin
board in December brought only
three games to pass. Whether
this was due to lack of interest,
or one of the a b ove reasons remains undecided.
With the
I-M Board now behind the
League, smooth running can be
expected. ·
There remains only a short
time in which to complete play,
for "Old Pappy Baseball" is
sneaking back for another crack
at the limelight.
The new
schedule will be posted, and, if
at all possible, will be completed.
If father time objects, we will
at least have an elimination
tourney.

Bowling League
_ Rejuvenated

The "terrible" Scrappers continued to burn up the intramural day league this past week.
Let by "Flash" · Gordon Hue,
they extended their winning
streak of six straight by defeating both the Gauls and the
Fowlers by the identical· score
of 38 to 5.
(Hats off to Bob
Kummer who scored 31 points in
the two gam·es.)
The second place Wonders
handed another ·setback to the
Fowlers, by a decisive score of
29 to 12. The Bloody Five, no.ted for its knowledge of football tactics, gave added impetus
and excitemenl to the race for
second place by an eleven-point
victory at the expense of the
luckless Fowlers. "Buster" Arata cinched the game for the
'Five" by dropping six baskets,
but. Tommie Clarke of the
Fowlers ·was high scorer with
thirteen points.
The day league is to be complimetned in reducing its number' of forfeits this week to but
one; the Pialphies forfeited
their game to the Bloody Five,
who have now moved up into
third place.
The stadnings of the dorm
league shifted last week-end as
the Dingers, playing a fast and
hard game, won by thirty points
over the· Underdogs.
Score 44
to 14. Jim Millard, the "lucky"
Dinger, ripped the net for eight~
een points.
In the only other game Satur-

What has happened to the
Bowling League? Has it fallen
through with the defense of
Guam?
These may be your
questions.
The fact is, however, that the league has not been
forgotten.
Due to the war, the
semester exams, the new schedules for many students, and unday morning, the Dorm Wolves,
having one victory to date, defeated the second-place Muskaroos in a wild and wally contest
by a score of 29 to 28.
The
Muskaroos protested the game.
An investigation will be conducted by the Intramural Board,
the two captains, and the scorekeeper to determine the winner.

*
**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

REVERSIBLES
GABARDINES
UMBRELLAS

OPENING FRIDAY!
WHIRLWINI) FLOOR SHOW
Offering

CROMWELL SISTERS

RUBBERS
GALOSHES

Trio

JIMMY RAE
Acrobat
Precision Tap Dancer

with MEL SNYDER
and His Orchestra

Dinner and Supper Dancing

yesterday.
, Following a short bu.Sineiis
meeting, a social hour was enjoyed by all those present.

Rev. Francis M. Wilson, S. J.,
spoke on the history of lenten
C onnectlcut's
' ·
Lieut. Gov. James
fasting at t~e last regular meet- L. McConaughey has been Presiing of the Booklovers, held in dent of Wesleyan University
the Biology Lobby at 2: 00 P. M. since 1921.
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SECOND NATIONAL. BANK
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Established 1863
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~Avondale ,Branch
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Burnet & Rockdale i
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YOUNG & CARL
Portraits of Quality
SEVENTH & VINE
PA.

Newest Styles, complete
variety, popular prices.

2277

No Minimum

REPUTABLE

The

PATIO
'neath the Carew- Tower

REASONAB'LE

't='E'E'E'E E'E'F E

YOU BET
I SMOKE CAMELS.
. ·,~THEY'RE EASY ON

MY THROAT_

EXTRA MILD.
•

-

@

AND THE FLAVOR

IS SWELL

R. J. Reynolda
Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem,
North Carolina

THE CIGARETTE OF·
COSTLIER TOBAc·cos
___ ,.-••.

i

_______

_,J___ ' -~~' ·.-----~~~

_____._....;.J..:...,.._.
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RELIABLE
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THE SMOKE'S THE THI.NG!

~_L_. . :. :_._; _ - : - -~ -•
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i:

for men, women
boys and girls

BETTY ATKINSON

No Cover

Fr. Wilson Speaks At
Booklovers' Meeting

